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,Manpower development efforts must constantly matcfr the institution's needs.
This paper 'portrays the changing role of LIS education system in view of
employer'srequirements, Suggests ":'hat needs to be done for the development of
manpower through interaction with practising sector. Ex!!""r.s the possible
, areas of ifi!Traction bet.lijeen teaching and practising sectors.· "
Education is a process of -Ieading one
out of ignorance to signifying knowledge,
it makes man to realise his potential traits' "
and talents and also plays a crucial role in'
economic development and social moderni-
sation, ' As a key' factor 'in pr,?duction it
supplies requisite number and quality, of
persons required for various tasks, by incul-
eating among the'ill"ss, appropriate attitudes,
skills and personality traits,
Soori after the attainment of freedom,
the government of India deviced -its goals
to achieve economic progress so as to
improve the quality ,of life :of its, people.
Hence the policies of the gov'emment -were
were aimed at the transformation of the
nation's economy to that based on science"
technology, medicine, agriculture and,
industry. Such a transformation necessitated',
abundant supply of qualified manpower of ,
the higher order ;;;- different fields of '
activities, This policy has resulted in the
expansion of th~ universities, technical
training institutions/colleges and spccialised
'training courses of different intervals to
train the manpower to meet the require-
ments of the nations in d ifferent fields,
Role of LIS Education
The primary objective of library infor-
, mation science school is to' raise appropriate
'lib,:ary and, information manpower to
manage library and information centres in.
order to support and to promote' develop-
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mental programmes of the nation. This
t;"')('calls for acquiring variety of knowledge
and :skills required for the promotion and
practice of bringing' into use the. information
. contained In documents through improved
methods and techniques. Thus, the LIS
.schools have to redefine theirobjective s in
. developing suitable manpower by taking
into account the professional developments
and future manpower requirements.
The present situation of LIS education
in our country shows the painful state of
affairs. Studies 'have identified that the
:,!vailable infrastructural. facilities' in LIS
schools and universities are-far from .satis-
factory. From 1980 onwards number of
LIS schools have emerged at the university
le•.eI and ~re offering courses such as BLIS,
MLIS, M.Phil., Ph.D, etc., without adequate
staff library laboratoryfacilities etc., result-
ing in the low quality of products.
Thus one can infer tliat the develop-
ment of LIS. education in India has been
largely the result of political .reason rather,
than economic and manpower considerations.
In addition, the social needs of LIS man-'
power has not been geared' to the develop-
mental needs. Hence; the present LIS
manpower situation SllOWS two factors viz,'
1. Over production.
2. Mismatch between training and
needs of employer.
Unless the attitude IS developed
in the minds' 'of administrators and
planners of LIS' education to overcome
these problems, ..thesurplus ()fmanpower is
bound to continue and will increase.
There has been a widespread view that
PS education at"the' university level should
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be need-based and job oriented. It is a
general feeling' among the employers' that
the present day products of LIS schools
possess some amount of theoretical know-
ledge, yet they are not proficient· in skills of
some areas and' hence' do' not do well in
handling library and information functions .
This may partly be attributed to the fact
that the teachers of the schools do not have
adequate operational knowledge and skills
in certain technical areas such as library
. automation, information product develop-
ment,. problem solving means etc. There-
fore, professional inte~action between teaching
schools and practising sectors is .necessary
and desirable to achieve tQe .g~als. In .the
educational. process. The ~bsence' of
sufficient practical .dialogue 'many times lead
to. lack. of emphasis in reflecting. the needed
o'skill elements in training and ultimately lead
to mismatch between 'supply and dIHDand.
in terms of quality. The 'adaptation of the,
following steps can reduce' th~ dime~sion of
the problem to a great'; extent -, ' Th~y
are:
1. . Restructuring LIS courses .according .
to employer's needs.
2: Selective enrolemc~\ through aptitude
rest and examinations results.
3. Stream lining of teachi~g' methods,
work programmes ·~.n:d· evaluation
systems.
4. Exploring the possibilities of employ:
';nent market in private and public
sector and to prcpare job-profiles
at the levels of training. at each
point.
5. Establishing good support interaction
with practitjoner$ for-mutual benefit..
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Areas of Interaction
The -following are some of the Possible
areas to" take, concrete steps to, undertake
such change and also to establish a -meaning-
ful jnteraction between education and
practitioners' to bridge the gap.
I. Library and Information Systems
Development
Development of Library and Information
systems and services ultimately depends on
the availability of trained manpower in Lis
area. Hence the manpower' raising plan
should generally form part ofthe 'develop-
ment plans of any 'library 'systems, It is
very essential that libraries and information
'centres of that particular 'region should
co-operate with LIS. schools in planning
further training programmes/~~u~ses. This
'type of co-operative effort iays"'-good founda- "
tion to develop tbe right of ni."npowei-.
2. Exchange of Persoimel '
The university also needs to 'introduce
some unique kindsof.programmes to ;treng--
then the university and .industrial. linkages,
This may enable the teachers of LIS to
Involve "with practical' .concepts ',in library
and information service programmes for a
particular interval. Similarly the competent'
-Iibrary and information service personnel
, with good record of achievement are .enabled
to take places of teachers for that period,
This kind of exchange programmes help
both the teachers and library personnel to'
develop appropriate knowledge and skills to
meet the challenges' of the profession.
Exchange of staff between teaching and
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practice units are well worth exploring. It
can .be useful for teachers and practitioners
to take-part together in ' updating courses
and fo; ~ch school to set up' a machinery
for regular interaction with practitioners",
~ ~
3. ConsultanCy job for teaching
cOmmunity
.Today the university departments can
boast 01well established consultancy centre
which can offer project services with 'the
collaboration of learned library and infor-
mation service personnel In different areas.
Froin valuable experience.of getting involved
in outside projects, the teachers' feel I:>etter
equipped to teach their particular subject
with greater confidence.
4. ~~cIll'sioliof Practitioners ci;' .- '
.Academic COlDmittees
I t is essential for library ~!;h?~;lsto
identify competent Iibrary-,practitioners in
different sectors and to include' them in
academic , decision' making 'committees like
curriculum development boards, 'boards of
studies, board' of examination, ere, The
inclusion of such people in 'these committees
will 'help to maintain high .acadernic
'standards, The rapport with employers ';'ill
also enable to update the curriculum relevant
to current job requirements, As aresult the
students passing out of such' disciplines ',will
never find themselves 'unemployable. This
feature must be examined closely by univer-
sity schools in the light ,of thousands of
unemployed and unemployable library
graduates of an irrelevant and outdated
curriculum which has no bearing on the
country's present day requirements.
•
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5. CoUaborative Research
One of the important areas to .establish
a good rapport-between teaching and practi-
cing sector is through developing and under-
taking collaborative research at different.
levels in applied areas' of LIS. These
kinds of activities help to d~velop many
i;formatio'n' .products like trend 'reports,
union catalogue, library software programme
development, offering practical training to
students etc.
6. Visithlg Fellows'
The library and information scientists
with a good .record of performance can 'be ..
appointe a to suita~visiting positions in
training schools and can' be permitted to
guide students for res~arch projects/degrees
in applied topi~s;N~cessary' changes ib
regulations may have' to be mad" to'~aci1itate'
its iInplelhen!1ltion.
7. Invofvement in Accreditation
Process
The development of effective a~credi-
tation process for ~IS education is: of the'
most vital need .. In' this sphere the practi~
sing library and information. prefessionals
can playa meaningful role both in informa-
tion and also in the application of standards'
for library· education programmes. The
accreditation process provides explicit
opportunities for practitioner's involvement
in several self study activities at the ;nsti-
tutional level.
Conclusion
The most important thing is to make
education more relevant to' the societal
-
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needs. It is essential that the educational
and the practicing sectors develop planning
strategies to have intensive practical dialogue
of wider coverage for manpower develop-
ment in terms of 'coll~borative research,
staff exchange programme, consultaney
work etc.
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